
Location:
Greater Hollywood Jaycees Hall
2930 Hollywood Blvd
Hollywood, Fl 33020

PLU# 317752

Located on the Southwest corner of Hollywood
Blvd and I-95 – just west of the railroad tracks.
If exiting from I-95 – head westbound and make
the first legal U-turn heading east. Stay in the
right hand lane and before the railroad tracks
make a right hand turn onto Jaycees
Boulevard. The facility will be directly in front of
you.

Jackie Ochitwa
With

Jackie Ochitwa started twis�ng professionally in 2010 in her hometown of Airdrie, Alberta when she
picked up a pump and some balloons and realized that her love of art could translate so beau�fully with
latex as the medium. The former radio host launched her company theWith a Twist Balloon Crea�ons

same year.  Jackie is a full �me balloon ar�st specializing in fun and fresh table decor and delivery pieces.
She embraces any opportunity to share her passion with other balloonies.  Jackie made her teaching
debut in the breathtaking town of Banff, Alberta at Bodyssey 2016.  She was also honoured to teach at
FLOAT the Conven�on 2017 in St. Louis and will be taking the stage to teach at the World Balloon
Conven�on 2018 in San Diego.

Wednesday, November 1 9:00-4:00

Present:

Limited
Space

Sign Up
Now

$89.00 Lunch
Included



Themed Number Centerpieces 
Category:  Décor, twisting Difficulty Level:  Beginner/Intermediate  
Brief Description:  Learn how to twist up fun and colorful themed number centerpieces 
utilizing the simple box weave in this hands-on class.  Jackie Ochitwa will break down all the 
numbers from 0-9 using an easy to follow grid system that will give you precise, 
proportioned and clean numbers every time.  We will also twist up some cute figures and 
learn how to incorporate foils and other twisted balloon elements to give your piece 
incredible added perceived value that your clients will love.   
Skills/Techniques Delegates Will Learn:  The box weave, simple entertainer twists (i.e. 
pinch twists, loop twists, marriage twists, etc.), how to coil an entertainer balloon using a 
floor or battery operated pump 

       
Balloon Candy Cups 
Category:  Twisting  Difficulty Level:  Beginner 
Brief Description:  This class will introduce you to the latest craze in the twisting 
world – the balloon candy cup.  Candy cups make excellent teacher gifts as well as 
birthday party favors and are super profitable.  Learn some quick balloon designs 
that can be used as toppers and equally important - the basics of where to buy 
supplies and how to market to your target audience.  Grow your business by 
offering something fresh and fun to your clients.  These designs also all double as 
balloon bracelets and are great for line or restaurant work.  They can also be added 
to any décor as a great way to add to the perceived value of a piece.  Grow your 
business by offering something fresh and fun to your clients.  
Skills/Techniques Delegates Will Learn:  Simple entertainer twists (i.e. Pinch 
twist, loop twists, marriage twists, etc.) 

                       


